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r r s  your move . .
N youre ntarestod in a com
pany that spant more than a 
btMon fashion doiam last yMr 
in the exciting field of ladies' 
and girls' fashions.

r r s  YOUR MOVE . . .
if you want to grow with 
K mart Apparel, expanding 
your career with Am erica s 
largest discounter with de
partments m over 1500 K mart 
Stores nationwide 

For more information, see our 
brochures, and review our ad 
in 1960 College Placement 
Annual

If you think this is a good 
move for your future, let’s talk 
about it.

Contact L  Hartman who w i  
be on campus April 1 4 , 1 9 8 0  
or phone (317) 882-2271

^ C L m o r - t  APPAftcL coup
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Cm*** it* .

Tired!
...of high food prices 

on campus

.. .of slow and sometimes 
nonexistent service

f

Then take some time out from your 
campus routine and check out

Moran’s
D a iry  Q ueen Brazier*

—  5 minutes west of 
campus on Michigan St., 
across White River Bridge

—  Quick drive-thru 
or counter service

—  Daily values to help 
stretch your dollar

Come visit us between or 
after classes

Moran’s
Dairy Queen Brazl

632-2561

Watch for Dairy Queen Brazier Coupons in the Sagamore

Fee costs to increase for fall
IUPU1 students will be 

paying more for their education 
neat fall, it wee decided by the 
Indiana University trueteee at 
their monthly meeting bald last 
Saturday. AD IU campuses are 
affected oy the tuition changee.

With few exceptions, the rmtee 
for in-eUte residents are be
tween eight and nine percent 
higher than the current fees 
Doe exception covers in-state 
resident, undergraduate stu

dents enrolled at IUPUI The 
new fee wiD be 829 per credit 
NXIr . This is an 11.8 percent in
crease over the current $26 foe 

Hie undergraduate, nonresi
dent foe for IUPUI wiD be 868 
per credit hour, up 89. an in- 

i of 15.3 percent. These 
are m line with a deci

sion which the Trueteee made 
two years ago in ortfcr to gradu- 
aDy bring the instructional fees 
at IUPUI in line with thoee

* (Bloommaton resident ft*« 
wjDbel&r&Opw credit hour for

graduate non-resident fee will be 
887.80. an increase ef lft. 1 per 
cent over the current fee of 870.1

IUPUI’s resident graduate 
fees wiD increase from 840 to 
848 28 Nonresident araduate 
fees wiD increase by I U K U *  
tailing I I 10 $0 per credit hour.

Course reservation set
A “layaway plan for learner*" 

describee the course reservation 
plan available to students 
attending IUPUI next fall. At 
IUPUI, students can avoid the 
pressures of last-minute deci
sions associated with walk-in 
registration by reserving 
courses early.

Course reservation is April 14- 
28, and there are no fees due 
until Aug. 19-21.

“Course reservation provides 
a distinct advantage for stu
dents who can plan that far 
ahead," says Richard Slocum, 
IUPUI registrar. " It • just like 
airline ticket reservations," ex
explains assistant registrar 
Stephen Browne. “Tnere’s

no commitment by the student, 
but by reserving courses now, 
students assure themselves of a 
•eat in their preferred classes. 
They have an advantage over 
students registering in August 
in that there is wider selection 
from which to choose meet
ing days, times and locations.

T,Also, many administrative 
procedures found at walk-in reg
istration are performed for the 
students behind the scenes by 
our staff,' ’ Browne added.

To reserve courses a student 
must complete the registration 
card and have it approved and 
signed by a counselor in his 
school of study. To aid students 
in selecting a schedule, most 
IUPUI counselors wiD be

readily available before and dur
ing course reservation.

Slocum advises students to 
attention to course

quire special approval by deans 
or others and soma have pre
requisite study requirements.

For students who need mors 
time to decide, another course 
reservation week is set for July 
711.

Course reservation will be held 
in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 801. 
Hours are from 9 a m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m on Friday. 
For mors information, call the 
IUPUI Registrar's Office at 
264-6916

International dinner planned
Students in traditional 

national dress, an international 
menu and s discussion of world 
issues by a United Nations offi
cial will set the tons for the 
Seventh Annual IUPUI Inter
national Dinner this month.

Ambassador Richard W. 
Petree, deputy United States 
representative to the U.N. for 
Security Council affairs, will be 
the featured speaker et the April 
14 (Monday) event in the Union 
Building. His topic will be “The 
Role of the United Nations in 
Global Crisis Management . "

Petree joined the State De
partment in 1950 as a researcher

on Korea. After assignments in 
Japan and Ethiopia, he was ap
pointed to the U.N. mission in 
1976. His first responsibility 
with the mission was as coun
selor for political and security 
affairs.

Later he was appointed minis
ter-counselor in the seme posi
tion. Petree was named alter
nate U.S. representative for spe
cial political affairs with the 
rank of embassador in 1978 and 
was named to hie present posi
tion last September.

Preceded by bore d ’oeuvres at 
6:16 p.m. the dinner is scheduled 
to begin at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are

87.60 (86 for IUPUI students 
with valid I.D. cards). Tickets
are available by mailing a check 
and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to: International Din
ner, Union Building Director. 
1300 West Michigan Street, Ind
ianapolis, Indians 46202. Visa 
and Master Charge wiD be ac
cepted.

The dinner is sponsored by the 
IUPUI Office of International 
Programs and Services, the In
ternational Affaire Steering 
Committee, and the IUPUI Lec
tures and Convocations 
Committee.

M ailbag
To the Editor:

We would like to thank 
everyone who helped arrange 
the Daytona Beach trip over 
spring Weak, especially Tim 
Sullivan and John Gorman.

Tim didn’t  rest until he knew 
everyone had their room. Then 
whenever questions arose, Tim 
knew the answers or at least he 
made us think he did Although

we were disappointed when we 
didn't win this Belly Flop Con
test, he helped lift our spirits by 
having a party later in the week. 
Then comes John, who at the 
last minute was Literally drafted 
into being the "chaperon" for 
bus number 1. He made sure 
that everyone was happy by 
having periodic attitude checks 
and sharing his type of "poetry " 
with us on the bus. When we

reached Daytona, we could hear 
John yelling by the pool at 3 
a.m. or tapping at the doors 
announcing the arrival of the 
Land Share with a CandyGram.

We thought these two 
deserved a special thanks for 
adding to our fun in Florida. We 
hops that we can all go again

°“ t ' Prin‘  mHBOtniy t
Girls in Room 401

I
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Shirtey CouU. Greg Day.

W ilium A. Barton. 
D. Grant LukanUll.

The Stgimorv u  a weekly mog» 
siaa, published by etuctonU of 
Indians Urn varsity Purdue 
Uni varsity a t Indisnapoka, Views 
expreeeed are thoee of the editorial 
staff or ol tka individual whose 
name appears in tka byttne The 
editor in dual is tka final authority

auxiliary 
if
vertiaifif

of IUPUI but

IUPUI Cavanaugh Hall 
001G.926W. Michigan S t. 
Indianapolis. IN 46902. Editorial

phom  264-5466; 
264 2639 ■

advertising 
business phone.

printed unlaaa it is signed. Only tka 
name will appear unless the writer 
requests anonymity The editors 
reearve the right to deist s 
irrelevant or inflammatory 
material, but no commentary will 
be rejected because it is con trover 
siai Comments should be typed 
and addressed to the Editor. 
Cavanaugh Halt Room 001G

The SMsmore welcomes lettkrs 
to the edior Letters should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the 
point and include the phone num
ber and address of the writer No
letter will be printed unless it is 
signed Only the name will ap
pear unless the writer requests 
anonymity The editors reserve the 
right to delete irrelevant or

reject those letters they feat are 
objectionable. All letters should be 
typed and addressed to the Editor. 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G.

Cover Photograph Courtesy of 
U S Department of Commerce. 
E8SA Weather Bureau

Notices

IUPUI’S LISTENER’S THEATER will praaaotth*
Shariork H olm s noval, Th* Sign o f tk§ Four. Friday and 
Saturday. April l$ M d  19, in Lartur* Hall Room 101.H m .
I m la l in n  Trill It t apm tc- r * —*-------- "  "  1-------1
public, and than  wfB U  a f  1 admiaaion ha

INTERNATIONAL BUSINES8 SCHOLARSHIP 
applications ara baing aecapUd by tha World Trad* CJub of 
Indiana KM jiUty in c lu d ^ v in g *  "B ' j n ba t ta rG P A ^

bndai n  ”

naugfcHalL Room 504K Tb* dandhn* is April 30.

SOCIAL COMPETENCE will batba topic ofdtacuaaton
Friday. April 11. by Riebard M Me Fall of !U HI«ommgt<>n at 
3p.m.. Krannert Building. Room KB031 Questionstobe 
mpimed are: What is social competence? How can it be 
meaeured? What are the beet methods 01 training? Is training 
beneficial? This colloquium is spomnrsd by the Department of 
Psychology. Purdue University School of Science at Indianap
olis. tha Department of Psychiatry and tha Indiana University 
School of Medicine

IUPUrS BLACK STUDENT UNION erilj present its 
first Dinner Theater Friday. May 2, from 6 p m to 9 p m 
in the cafeteria of the Union Building Andrea Perry and the 
Roots of the Afrikan American Jaxs Class will perform "A 
Creative Adventure in Black The Pathways of Songs. Dances, 
and Drams that Lsad to the Wewdwful WoridafJaxx. Tickets 
are now on tale for $6.60. Special prices will be available to 
children 12 years and under F u rtW  information, contact 
Alfreds Carter or Ramona Hayes at 264-2279, or stop by the 
BSU office In Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001B

THE IUPUI UNI VER8ITY THEATER will present 
H atful of Rain over two weekends beginning April 18. Set in 
the mid-fifties, the poignant drama explores adult drug addle 
tion and decaying family relationships Six performances will 
be given in the UnivenRy Theater M” Building, 902 N 
Meridian St Ticksts are available at the "M Buikkng box of 
flee Monday through Friday from 9 a m  to 6 p m For mail 
reservations, write University Theatre. 902 N Meridian 9t.. 
Indianapolis. IN 46202. For further information regarding 
show times, call 264 7669

LAW WIVE8 CLUB of the Indiana University School of 
Law at Indianapolis will meet Monday. Anril 14.7:20 p m . to 
elect officers and dance aerobics with Jo Milharae The 
meeting will be held at the Scarborough Square Apartment 
Clubhouse For further information, contact Debbie Molin. 
public relatione, at 646-6446

SIG M A  P I A L P H A ’S  animal recognition banquet will ba 
held at the Share ton West (2644 Executive Dr.) Sunday. April 
27. Check in will begin at 6:30 and dinner will be served at 6

person. Checks should be made payable to Sigma PI 
mailed to: Rick Turner Treasurer. 3699 Wingate Court, Ind 
ianapolia. IN 46236 For furthw information, call 897-2644

UPPER CLASS OUTSTANDING SCHOLARSHIP
applications are now nygkghla to studenU who have completed 
at least 26 credit hours^M fcve a cumulative GPA of 3 6 The 
applicant, who could receive $1,000 renewable for a maximum 
of three years, must also submit threa Utters of recommsnds 
tion freai faculty members and submit s copy of his or bar aca
demic transcript Interested students should contact the dean 
or director of their school or division

ALEXANDER GINZBURG, who was released from e 
Soviet labor camp and delivered to the United States in a 
prisoner exchange, will appear at the IU Bloomington Audi 
torium. Wednesday. April 1$, at 8p.m. He will speak on “The 
Human Rights Struggle in the USSR The presentation is 
open to the public, free of charge, with a reception immediately 
following in the Indiana Memorial Union Federal Room For 
mote information, contact Jim Wsrk at 812-337 IMUB

THB8TUDENT ACTIVITIES AND HONORS
Banquet will take place Friday. April 18. at 6 p ro in the 
Champions Room of the Indianapolis Sports Center As always, 
the banquet will honor graduates and undergraduates as well 
as faculty and administrators. 9tch awards as the William L. 
Garrett Award, the Lola L  lobes Award, the Outstanding 
Educator Award and the Top Administrator Award will be 
presented Guest speaker will be State Senator Larry Boret. 
chairman of the Senate Finance Committee.

Tickets may be purchased before Monday. April 14. from the 
Student Assembly office They are priced at $6 for students 
end $7 for non-studenU. end all studenU. administrators, fac 
ulty and sUff may attend

Observations
What’s this? A new look for the old Sagamore? 

Exactly! In order to provide more feature-oriented 
material for our readership, to better inform the 
IUPUI community, and to heap our collective head 
above financial water, the Sagamore has taken on a 
new format. We are now your weekly IUPUI 
magazine, and we hope you enjoy the new product.

We aleo hope you will continue to feel free to 
provide us with your opinions, ideas and 
8Q0MtkM8. Though we will only editorialize 
occasionally in the new format, we are nonetheless

committed to keeping an open forum for commen
tary. /

Additionally, we hope that when you hear of a 
program or event that may be of interest to others, 
you will help us to expand our resources by 
dropping us a note about it or stopping by our office 
in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall. The deadline 
for “Notices’* is 1 p.m. Mondays for Wednesday 
insertion. ,

On the road to a better publication, increased 
readership and financial solvency, we could always 
use a little help from our friends.

a

j
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SIX FLAGS SHOWS *80 
TALENT AUDITIONS

Picture youreelf in the spotlight!

Launch your entertainment career in the nation's largest showcase 
—  Six Flags Shows 80 * W e re casting now for the more than 20 new, 
professionally produced shows to be presented in Six Flags parks 
from coast to coast * If you have talent, whatever it might be, we may 
have a spot for you All we ask is that you be good at what you do * 
W e’re looking for the following people to fill summer and fall 
casts Auditions are open to anyone 16 years of age or older

SIN G ER S-D A N CER S-TA P . DISCO. BALLROOM- 
VARIETY ACTS • GYMNASTS

SUMMER AUDmONS
EUREKA. MISSOURI —  Saturday, April 19 -  10 00 a m 
Holiday Inn -  Ballroom

Registration la 1 hour prior to audition time
S taR a p. Inc to an «qu4  opportunity employer

SIX FLAGS

R n q u e t b n l l  W e s t
38th & H ig h  S c h o o l R oa d

C o u p o n

2 9 9 -4 0 2 6

STUDENT SUMMER MEMBERSHIP
$ 15.00

Video Dating
Through video dating meet 

more potential singles In one 

hour than you could possibly 

meet on your own in the next 

12 months.

W e have over 400 people on 
video tape now 

People, like yourself, who be 
cause of job. lifestyle or toca 
tton |ust are not meeting people 
with compatible back^ounds

Thanks to the following people for having 
us on their shows.

Adam Smasher
W N A P

Bill Robinson
W IRE

Rick Salinger
Channel 6

Jack O’Hara
PM Magazine
Paul Page

Channel 13
Jim Gerard

Channel 4

Jo m  Bean
W FM S

For your free demonstration with no obligation, call 2 5 9 -6 1 7 1
5 4 1 5  N .  C o l l e g e  A v e .

(One block north of the Bulldog Lounge)

The Swimsuit Season Is 
Just Around the Corner

Get in Shape at Zike’s
■Discount Rates for IUPUI Students 
No Contracts
Planned Weight Program for Men & Women 
15 Minutes from IUPUI

A u e r * *
Health-Fitness Club 

1414 Main St.. Speedw ay 
244-3500

We utilize both Free Weight and Nautilus 
weight training systems

Nuclear power to be discussed
b S u M a J . h r w

Dr. Kristin S. Shrader
Frechette, aaaodate profeeeor of 
philosophy at tha Univeraity of 
Louisville, will be on campus
next weak for a series of lectures 
on the environment. Shrader- 
Frechette, a former 
‘ Outstanding Young Woman” 
of Kentucky, holds degrees in 
physics, mathematics and 
philosophy.

Besides writing over 25 
articles for scholarly journals on 
topics ranging from cybernetics 
to a critique on Freud’s phil
osophy of religion, Shrader 
Frechette has written two 
books. nuclear Power and Public 

Social and Ethical 
with Fission Technol

ogy and Environmental Ethics.

P o lices*
f^rvbUms

Dr. ShradarFrechetU will 
qiaakon “Does Philosophy 
Apply to Anything? IW day, 
April 16. at U J0 a .m .in  
Cavanaugh Hall (CA), Room 
201.

At 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Lecture Hall, Room 100, aha will 
discuss “Nuclear Power Plante: 
How Do We Decide If TWy Ye 
Safe?” A discussion panel will 
include a representative of 
Paddiewheel Alliance, a local 
physicist end possibly a 
representative from Public 
Service Indiana.

This philosopher-scientist is a Dr
former Democratic Party

-Frechette will 
on “Standard in

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A  
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‘Barefoot’ Simon delight
imtkaPark what they have in common, i 

i f lo v t i i a m c h  Wordifljr,
D

Theatre) 
bySweaeJ

Thaetrwpatrona shouldn t 
miee Beef n Boards Dinner 
Theatre's lataat entree-Nail

skillfully
I a m a t  deal of the 

dialogue. Jane Hutchiaon ie 
delightful aa the safer topless* 
wife Corie Brettar Her energy ii

• Bartfoot in th* Park A 
quality cast and Simon wit give 
ties to a completely entertaining

pUv revolves around new* 
i who move into a one-

The

i the top floor 
r f a flwe et ary hrownat o i t o  
New York City The action takes 
place in chilly February 

During the course rf  a weak, 
their bliss hits several i
including too many flights of 
etaire, a hole in the skylight, the

€arradine and Salma Diamond 
Carradina portrays tha spry 
Victor Velasco, the peculiar 
attic neighbor who serves to 
eccanturate the differences 
between the happy couple

Carradina wrftass through hie 
role as if it were second nature. 
The sparkle in hie eyes and the 
spring in his walk are a delight 
to watch.

Hie counterpart is Selma 
Diamond as Mrs Banks, the 
mother rf  the bride. Content to

Paul Brattsr. the lai 
’'has a case in the morning.M la 
smartly played by Tom Schraier 
His deb very ie quick, yet 
thoughtful

William Schwerberae the 
telephone repairmen ie a 
eteekr. gasping for k

mg the multitude rf

the bride s unending energy. her 
mother from New Jersey, and an 
elderly charmer who tivee in the 
attic.

An unusual mix of personal) 
ties tear at the couple's happi 

ee they begin to question

Uveu^Jtw Jersey, sleep 
k g  plus for m

-----------one
board end pop]
Diamond s matron is ths perfect 
opposite rf  Carradine's Velasco 
Her eastern nasal delivery la 
humorously true-to-form. end 
her dogged expression 
completes an excellent charac
terization

for breath after

etaire. Carter Lewis also de
serves credit for maintaining an 
even pace in hie direction

Bartfoot in tha Park (which ia 
literally a challenge to Paul 
Bratter to walk thusly in the 
deed of winter in order to prove 
he is not a fuddy-duddy} is typical 
9knon—typically food through 
May 11 at the Beel 'n Boards 
Dinner Theatre

HEASTOJV

T h e a t r e s
ROTAl 0ANVIILt

( FOOLING AROUND (PG) I  
7:30 I

---------------- DAtTS-------------------
THE RECOVERY R O O M

1868 Lafayette Road
634-8642

Wednesday night is 
Student night - 

DRAFT BIER - 254

Every other Saturday 
is Sound Trials

J fiT  4WAT « e  P O O *  flNCWBD
open 3-3

SPEEDW AY ©
VOLKSWAGEN SUBARU INC 

itiowesr itm trm v mommukxis <nou«u
Ttltm O M ttiS  H*>

\ay rtM Ŷ e » v «  J|> W  < » * » * «  I N W *  .no **«) C »«r

Introducing a truck 
thaft as reliable 

as aNfolkswagen.

P
IN

B
A

LL
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Tornado season—  April ‘key month9
/

by Shirley Smith

Skies darken as thunderstorms continue to 
sweep across the city. Warnings of possible tor
nadoes are transmitted across the radio and 
television broadcasting stations throughout the 
evening. Suddenly, through a yellowish south
western skyline, the frightening reality o f a tor
nado's black swirling winds hurls across the 
sky in your direction. Suppose you’re at home,

. or at work, or in one your classes. Would you 
know what to do or where to go?

Tornadoes are defined as “local storms in 
* short duration formed of winds rotating at very 

high speeds, usually in a counter-clockwise dir- 
k ection." Often termed “funnels” or "twisters,” 

they are cloud formations composed of conden
sed water vapor. Although the severe variety 
are usually connected with the gulf states and 
states such as Kansas, statistics reveal that 
Indiana has the third highest number of torna
does per square mile than any other state in the 
U.S.

ROBERT BUNTING, IUPUI professor and 
lead forecaster for the National Weather Ser
vice in Indianapolis, advises that tornadoes are 
more frequent in Indiaita during April than any 
other month of the year. “Tornadoes form when

air masses of different densities, usually warm 
air verses cold, meet at fronts. This confronta
tion provides an energy source which is high 
enough to support the needs of a tornado. Be
cause April is the key month in Indiana for the 
change from winter to spring, these specific 
conditions occur often and therefore cause more 
tornadoes.”

Bunting referred to the Midwestern states 
where these rotating winds oqcur most com
monly as “Tornado Alley."

Knowing and understanding the characteris
tics of a tornado makes easier the process of de
tecting a tornado’s approach «&d taking pre
ventive measure* against its damage. S ta tis ti
cally, 85 percent of the funnels occur between 
the hours of 3 and 9 p.m., according to Bob 
McLain, meteorologist for WRTV.

ACCORDING TO BUNTING, funnels al
ways form in thunderstorms, most commonly 
in the southwest during the quiet spell follow
ing the rain. “Normally, in tornado conditions, 
the skyline to the north is dark shades of black 
and to the south is light, even possibly a yellow
ish color.”

Composition of the tornado plays a major 
part in its visibility. “Many tornadoes are invis
ible until they near ground," explained Bunt
ing. “ It is then that they darken, picking up 
dust and debris.” Destruction is caused by the 
high, violent winds surrounding the tornado 
and the increased suction of the vacuum inside, 
known as the vortex.

According to statistics, the average tornado 
follows a path approximately one-fourth of a 
mile wide and no more than 15 miles long. They 
move at about 30 miles per hour, but often the

longer-lived tornadoes move at 40 mph or more. 
From 1953-1976, Indiana saw 553 tornadoes 
which resulted in 198 deaths.

MCLAIN FURTHER DETAILED one of the 
strange characteristics of the much-feared twis
ter. "Seemingly, tornadoes tend to vere away 
from large cities.” Although this is only a 
theory, McLain explained that this tendency 
may be caused by two factors: the “heat- 
island” and “frictional” effects. These effects 
within cities are combinations of warmth and 
friction which break up the motion of the air 
which originally supports tornadoes.

This hypothesis tends to be supported by his
tory. "Downtown Indianapolis has not had a 
tornado in many years, and Chicago has not 
had a tornado in over 20 years,” explained 
McLain.

(Photo Courtoty Ql ESSA Woathor Bureau)

“When a tornado occurs, people tend to 
panic,” said McLain. "This is the worst thing 
they could do. Their minds don't function pro
perly and they can’t think clearly enough to 
take the necessary actions to protect themsel-

PREVENTIVE MEASURES ARE the only 
protection against the disastrous forces of a 
tornado. They begin with the efforts of the Nat
ional Weather Service and the Civil Defense, 
bat are not complete until the basic rules of 
safety are carried out by potential victims of 
tha winds.

Radar detection devices initialize efforts by 
tha National Weather service to warn communi
ties of favorable conditions for a tornado or an 
actual sighting. Once conditions have been 
proved favorable, a “tornado watch” is issued

and the public is alerted to watch for threaten
ing weather and to listen to the radio and tele
vision for more information. It is in this period 
that SKYWARN attempts take effect. Accord
ing to Bunting. “SKYWARN is a group of 
people who volunteer their knowledge of 
weather conditions, time, and equipment to 
keep an eye out for approaching tornadoes from 
various points throughout the city.”

“Tornado warnings” are issued at the sight
ing of a tornado. McLain explained the process 
of issuing a warning. “ In case of a tornado 
warning, programs presently on television at 
Channel 6 are busted immediately from the air 
and are replaced by the live broadcast from the 
Weather Service. Afterwards, the station ex
pands the information to further detail the loca
tion, size, direction, and speed of the tornado. "

I Sirens, controlled and annually tested through
out the cityby the Civil Defense, may also be 
set off as an extra warning device.

LEARNING AND FOLLOWING safety 
rules is probably the only true preventive 
measure in battling a twister. "Although they 
are not a guarantee, safety rules do work, ” 
stated McLain. “Because of people s tendency 
to panic in such a crisis situation, it might be 
advisable to write down the rules before the 
danger of an oncoming tornado occurs. They 
should also post these in a place where they can 
easily be read and found, such as on a refrigera
tor door. That way, if the time comes, it wifi be 
only necessary to read them and take action.” 

Several of these rules are issued by the Nat
ional Weather Service:

1. Stay away from windows, doors, and out
side walls. Protect your head.

2. In homes and small buildings, go to the 
basement or to an interior part of the lowest 
level—closets, bathrooms, or interior halls. Get 
under something sturdy.

3. In schools, nursing homes, hospitals, fac
tories, and shopping centers, go to designated 
shelter areas. Interior hallways on the lowest 
floor are usually best.

4. In high-rise buildings, go to interior small 
rooms or hallways.

5. In mobile homes or vehicles, leave them 
and go to a substantial structure. If there is no 
shelter nearby, lie flat in thenearest ditch, 
ravine, or culvert with your hands shielding 
your head.

McLain added that the south and west walls 
of a structure usually get the most wind. "A 
person should stay away from these areas and 
try to cover himself with something that could 
act as a (cushion) from flying objects, such as 
blankets or a mattress. They shouldn ’t get un 
der their beds," he observed, since "if the bed 
legs should collapse under the pressure of 
falling walls and support beams, the person be
neath could be crushed or pinned down.

"Getting the public to protect themselves in 
the proper manner is the hardest of all jobs, " 
stated McLain.
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An efficient 
way to travel, 
commute & 

exercise

GET ON A 
BIKE

THIS SPRING

6334 E 82nd St.(Caitteton Ptara)
549-9430

4901W. 38th St. (G«o*townHaro)
297-1500

W i y l

thtrfu
Turley Richards 
(Atlantic SD-19260)
by K.L Wagner

Turley Richards' first LP, 
thtrfu. is one of those efforts 
which leaves the listener more 
impressed with the performer 
than with the product. Though 
most of the songs sound as 
though you've heard them be
fore, the bright spots which 
occur throughout the album 
manage to catch-and hold-the 
listener’s attention.

Richards' pleasant voice is 
well-suited to the pop rock 
material; it's iust rough enough 
around the edges The lyrics, 
while not particularly original, 
are nonetheless quite listenable. 
Several of the songs seem to 
have a social consciousness rem
iniscent of the ''protest’' flavor 
in Chicago's early tunes. The

love lyrics, for the most part, are 
rather trite.

The musical style of tktrfu 
seems to traverse the poo genre 
from Doobiee rock to Chicago 
iasz, with a healthy dose of R & 
B thrown in. One of the album's 
highlight. “Climb Up The 
Steeple," has a distinct hint of 
Elton John's early work.

Other highlights include 
"There's Something Wrong,” a 
nice rocker with some surprising 
touches, “All Over The W orld7 
an upbeat tune with some nice 
vocal blends and pleasing guitar 
work, and " I ’m Coming Back 
Home (With A Little Bit of 
Luck)," a mellow R&B piece 
that makes good use of the syn
thesiser for an orchestrated ef
fect.

While thrrfu is far from a clas
sic. the LP (produced by Mick 
Fleetwood) displays a viable tal
ent. Turley Richards is a per
former with potential.

iialu Your bio*
Iff snrl TWinilU

(Casablanca NBLP 7188) 
by Soeea J. Ferrer

Daryl Dragon and Toni Ten- 
mile have come a long way since 
their hit single "Love Will Keep 
Us Tooether. " They have finally 
shed their bubble-gum image. 
Gone are the skipper 's hat, the 
page-boy haircut and the granny 
dresses. Gone are the doo-wah 
songs. The sap, syrup and sugar 
have been diminished. Captain 
and Tennille have mown up.

The cover of Afaae YourMovt 
hints at their new sophistica
tion, and the cute reveal a sensu
al maturity.

The change in lyric selection 
and tone is evident at the outset. 
“Love on a Shoestring" com
ments realistically on the precar- 
iousneas of love and commit
ment; "No Love in the Morn
ing” details the contemporary 
m fiil condition of cruising

W ,  WHEN HE FIRST TOOK UP TEN N IS I TH0U6HT W E W ERE  
60NNA SET  THE CHMCB TO G E T  INTO SO M E  M IX E D  

^ D O U B L E S  W ITH S O M E  OF THOSE SOfiQRSTY CHICKS.

V  YEAH, BUT W A IT IN G  
FOR.COURT T IM E  IS A S  

EXC IT IN G  A S  W A TCH IN G  
v CHICKBN PARTS THAW .

m A T A G R e A r S B M e T \OH NO, NOT MORE 
TENNIS BAUS!?!

WHY DO Y£XJ T H IN K
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nightspot* for temporary aatis-

"Deop in the Dark," written 
by Teonille, is powerfully haunt
ing and poignant. Ths ballad is 
well-suited tor its composer's 
melodious voice. Keyboards, 
synthesisers and alto sax evoke 
the perfect mood.

Other compositions by Ten 
nille include r,How Can You Be 
So C o ld '-a  piece which suffers 
from trying to be too sexy, and 
"Baby You Still Got U”- a  so- 
so ballad which stretches out 
over five minutes and 28 sec
onds.

Tennille has experienced com
mercial success with her "Do 
That To Me One More Time. ” 
While its lasy tropical beat is 
easy listening, it does not com
pare to the intensity of the al
bum’s sleeper "Deep in the 
Dark."

The 1966 hit tune "Happy To
gether" has been dusted off, re
arranged and given a Central 
Asian feel. Purists who remem
ber the original version will not 
be pleased with this camel-trot- 
ting interpretation, but the song 
is not dismissable. In fact, it is 
rather interesting with its inter
lude of chants and chimes.

The final cut, "Never Make a 
Move Too Soon," rounds out a 
fairly good collection of numbers 
save a few over-indulgences.
This cut begins with Tennille 
talking to a congregation of the 
Baptist persuasion. As she re
lates a story about an unfaithful 
man, a church organ whines in 
and a heavy bass guitar accentu
ates the congregational 
responses.

In Make Your Move, a matur
ity is shown which 1 suspect was 

;to reveal itself for a long 
fr. and Mrs. Dragon seem 

much more comfortable with 
their “new" sound, and the lis
tening public can reap the bene- 
fits of their growth ^

Christopher CVos*
(Warner Bros. BSK-3383) 
by David Edy

Christopher Cross appeared 
out of nowher this year with his 
bouncy hit "Ride Like the 
Wind. No one really knew who 
he was and Warner Bros, has de
liberately kept quiet. It was ob
vious, however, that a lot of 
people were interested in him, as 
the album contains vocal or 
instrumental appearances by 
several major artiste.

Although the "major stars” 
help Cross out, he does have a 
considerable amount of talent 
himself. His voice is strong and 
clear. He doesn't make attempts 
for notes he can't reach, but he 
smoothly glides up to those he 
can.

Most of the material is typical 
of the Souther California style.
It is mellow and light, much like 
the older songs of James Taylor, 
Carly Simon and the white 
album period of Fleetwood Mac. 
The songs make great radio fare, 
as they never offend.

Cross' debut solo album is 
strong and well conceived. The 
music is quite likeable and 
should find a )tpge audience.

The Cretones— ‘energetic’
Thin Red Line

(Planet P-5) 
by David Edy 

New Wave |_ 
wesds these days. Thie record 
companies will sign anyone that 
even remotely resembles 
punk—which may be whyThe 
Cretones were signed to Planet, 
this group isa

to pop/rock than anything e 
th e  Cretones came to the 

front most recently because 
Ronstadt recorded three of their 
songs for Mad Love. Because 
her album is considered by many 
to be New Wave, it has been gen
erally assumed that The 
Cretondtftre also of that genre. 
Their sound is too light for Ne. w 
Wave. It is sparse, energetic and 
exciting, but this is largely due 
to the ‘60s influences.

The lyrics are also typical of 
the 60s. although The Cretones 
tend to disagree. Their 
explanations of the lyrics are im
plausible. The Cretones explain 
that their songs come from 
personal experience and that 
their music is that of 
"tormented weirdos in states of 
emotional extremity. ’'

The Cretones aren't what their 
name implies. They are a 
polished, slick rock'n’roll group 
with pop overtones. Any one of 
the songs on Thin Red Line 
could become an AM hit. Con
sidering the strength of the ma
terial and the talent the group 
possesses, it would be a shame if 
they were ignored.

All That Jazz
Soundtrack, assorted artiste 
(Casablanca, NBLP7198) 
by Susan J. Ferrer

Typically, music from a mo
tion picture can never be fully 
appreciated unless the listener 
has seen the movie. Ih e  All That 
Jazz soundtrack is no exception. 
The music depends greatly upon 
the visuals.

That's not to say that the 
music isn’t worth the listening. 
On the contrary, the music of 
All That Jazz is essential to the 
success of the film; but the 
movie must be seen before the 
music makes any sense.

Fqdr fantasy production num-

IUPUI School of Education
Students interested in the early childhood pro
gram offered by the IUPUI School of Education 
should contact the school of Education s Stu
dent Services Office at 264-8067 and ask for 
Delores Fields

bars of the film need their foot
age. While the vocalists lack 
delivery strength, they more 
than make up I  or it in their 
dancing.

Another cut which cannot be 
fully appreciated without its 
dance visuals is Take Off With 
Us." Bob Fosse choreographed 
this musical number with rare 
sensual intensity. Music and 
cinema have been combined bril- 
lantlv.

Other numbers do stand by 
themselves a little better.
George Benson's upbeat “On 
Broadway " is a very effectite 
vehicle for a dance rehearsal 
montage. The instrumental 
"Michelle" by Ralph Bums is

* fully orchestrated, smooth, 
moving and graceful. It back
drops a touching dance sequence 
between the choreographer Joe 
Gideon. (Roy Scheider) and his 
dancing daughter (Erzsebet 
Foldi).

Vivaldi's crisp classical “Con-
* certo in G underscores Gide

on 's morning routine of shower
ing. shaving and pill-popping, 
and "South Mt. Sinai Parade" is 
a jazz instrumental which car
ries a montage of Gideon's hos
pital shenanigans Peter Allen's 
“Everything Old Is New Again" 
is a vehicle for an entertaining 
dance sequence between Gide
on's girlfriend (Ann Reinking) 
and his daughter.

Gideon's swan song "Bye Bye 
Love" is brilliantly captured on 
the album. The energy is there, 
and the vocals benefit from mag
ical rendition by Ben Vereen.

The greatest utility of this al
bum is aiding the movie's fans in 
recapturing breath-taking mo
ments of song and dance se
quences in their mind's eye.

N E E D  M O N E Y  F O R  
M E D I C A L  S C H O O L ?

The U.S. NAVY Is ones again offering valuable 
scholarahipa to qualified students.
* Four fu» years of tuition, fees, books and necessary equipment 
*$453 00 monthly STIPEND
* Fu« pay and benefits lor 45 days active duty dumg the summer
* Graduate Medical Education avatabie
For mors Information or lor an application. CALL NOW: 1-600- 
362-9404, ext. 6163 and ask for Kathy Scarton.

FE L LO W SH IPS
AVAILABLE

Thr Department cl LnnutMics at the University of 
■knots at Chicago Cuck otters work leaJng lolheMA 
at theoretical and applied latguisbcs. atriudatg an MA 
o  TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers o1 Other 
languages)

Beg ruling in the Fall Quarter 1900. the Department ol 
1 etquisl« \ will ollei a generous number oi Mtowships 
to qualifying graduate students— whch will atclude a 
tuition and lee waiver plus a tax free Upend of 11.000 
at matanum kt addition, other kinds of financial aid 
are available to prospective students Foe applications 
and nfoimatxxi write to

Andrew Schiler Head 
Department ol Latyuolics 

University of i r o s  at Chicago Cade 
Boa 4346

Chr.sqn 1 HMD

Purdue University
Varsity Men's

GLEE CLUB
In Concert

Sunday, April 13 
7:00 p.m.

Broadway Methodist Church
Fall Creek Pkwy. at 29th St. 

$2.50
Tickets at Student Activities Office 

IUPUI Union Building 
(or at the door)
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PERFECT FOR STUDENT
2 BR. low mentenence energy efficient homo with fireplace tod 
contra! at, doee to campus $ 6 ,0 0 0  assumes 9 H %  PHA mort 
gaga. $ 2 0 9  par month Plsaaa ca l Brad Carter tor more tVorma
bon 2 4 3  3 6 3 3 (1 7 * 0 2 )  ^

NEAR BUSLINE
2 B R A  p a h *  basement Move m condition VA or FH A  f tn ra n g  
Endoaed porch $ 1 5 ,9 0 0  w «h  $ 5 0 0  down Aak tor Stop Crawford 
6 52  3 4 5 6  (9 4 M 2 )

FULL BASEMENT
Vary dean auper starter 3 BR gas hast, central air. do e  house tor 
the money C a l Donna Bracfcnay tor information 2 4 4 -4 5 6 4
(2 0 C 0 6 )

CRAWFORD REALTY 247-5516

Gnem a

'Nijinsky* overlndulgent

THE ART O f PENNSYL 
VANIA DUTCH COOKING
300 SOcwm recaws n  tie ra S  
BoreSy hefty itye oI tie Feweyt 
vane Ouftcfi county 
tut aa 65 66 o n l y  it as

THE ART O f RUSSIAN 
COOKING
A tempi* of one of tie vorttft 

S T W | T m C U ,M ONLY 12 Si

STEP BY STEP TO PEN 
FECT GARDENING
Over 300 Photoe and Bus . 50 n

guide lo creesng an e te ctwe pm- 
ductvegvden
Pub W f  10 00 ONLY 16 M

CREATIVE CANDY 
MAKING ,
Feed wfh netpfu bps < 
feng from cfiocototo deprng to glR

ONLY 64 M

CAMPUS STORE 
Cavanaugh Hall

SPRING BOOK SALE
Featuring Books On "HOW TO GROW IT 9 and "HOW TO COOK IV

RATING THE WETS
here e  a

of every dm  tom tie NS

ENDS APRIL 16
<NI

HOME BAK EBOOK O f 
NATURAL BREADS ANO

ENCYCLOPEDIA O f

U T M R
OKAYI

STTer 66

Sloe-by Sloe m etuc  

R S o V t N  ONLY

THE W OE, WIOE WORLD 
O f TEXAS COOKING
340 moutv aeloring n 
lunda of SWieo tom Ti 
Pub N t a a e

GREAT COOKING M A S

TN I ART OF

* »  e l ' ao

THE COOK'S BOOK: A 
Stop-by-Stop Guide la

ID

Pub ol 57 96 ONLY 66 M

THE ORIGINAL BOSTON 
COOKING-SCHOOL 
COOK BOOK 1SB6 Edition

COOKERY
EverySWig you need Is

110 SI

to, Pub alia M

ER'B COMPAMON
Over 360 Buo Wary ti Ful Cot 

Of

Pub at l i t  M  ONLY 64 68

t h i  Fwurrs or 
TIN  EARTH

h i  eaaao

ONLY 59.M

THE BIG BOOK OF PASTA
Orer 100 PHoioo and Bua Com  
P M — Ba guwe to tie htotory

P u b N ia a e  o n l y  si ts 
THE POWER OF PLANTS

tem tactool

Pub 01530 56 06B.V 616.M

^ U 9m Pub *64 66 .... ONLY 61*

p J b T i i O O O  o n l y  S its  ALIVE AND PAT AND

MEDICAL STORE 
Union Building ^ T o u n  o n ly%tm

COOKING WITH COLETTE

PUS N  66 M  O N L Y tU B

EVERY ROOM A GARDE* 
Hew to Deoarela Yaisr 
Hem e With Ptents

38th 8T. STORE 
KrsnnGft Bldg.
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Clasafkeds

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
Warehouse Wort: A eeutheide KNchen Help: Located an oempux 

To oorvo tnd prepare food, measure 
food and cafcxtete amount of food 
romalnino. no ak k  roquirod Wort 
mg hour* 3 p m 6 pm  N  
awnmor then 3 6 hour* par day 
Qinny Washington 294-41 Cl 
19*1*1_____________

HELP WANTEQ FOR RENT FOR RENT

atafy to hondto ffte wort on a tom 
porarybaato Ftoxfcto working houe 
and pay rato o( S3 50 par hour Q*v 
rry Waatonpon, lS S 4 1 t» (0617)

Laboratory Assistant: A Fraahman 
Chamtoty or Phyato r»Nbor To wort 
in Pathology lab Waahlng gtoaawara 
and prepwtog raganta Working 
hour* ara te x t*  Omny Washing- 
ton, 26441$9(0612)__________

Talaphona Wartar To wort dlract 
ly tom a monuacnpt Now amployaa 
muat ba dapandabla and have good 
apaating voice Working houra ora 
4 houra par day batwaan too houra 
of 8 a m -ftp m. Pay rota la 15 ® 00 
par hour Qinny Waahington, 944- 
4 1 1 (0 6 2 0 )__________________

CradH Author txer A down
town tom needs ona paraon to au- 
ihonza charga purchaaaa. opan

Clartcal Help: Wort aa a backup 
paraon Muat too to wort with fig 
uraa. typing and ba wiling to lawn 
an attendance and reporting pokey 
ayatom To handto tone ohaate and 
ordortng of aupplaa procaduraa 
FiaxtAa working houra. pay rato la 
S 4 W  pjr M U  Omny WMhngton

.PWHinum. Flax tola Tam roam, COfflpmuy iurni»n*w 
houra $6 50-$14/hour, profit ahar apartment On wettwde near cam 
tog Cor neoeeeory 9444994 3 6 pus West Michigan Street Cal 
P in___________________________ Tad 24 4 -6 4 1 ________________

h0U,* . ? ! t  M d io o tr •p»nm «nls Ifom 
weak N 7 4 6 4 I 6 00 pm .-6 00 $212 00 Now ranting 34 Ih and
fcSL___________________________ Molar Road 293*144.

FOR SALE

•(ound CM u k » ;
M lh lC A t t l

Save gas and rant Three
and newly decorated rooms 
U S O  monto al uttote* nduded 
•264626 before 2 30pm  d ly

Butohng Exca 
Ray 29 4119

Excaiant opportunity Cal

pay Eaavwoi 
aaaary Send
Money. Bo* 2432C 
Iowa 52240

Iowa Cby,

Typist To typo 1440 wpm
curacy Equipment IBM S 
Knowfadga of dental ton 
helpful, grant 9 prop 
script, laboratory a d  
typing halpful Correct

Satoctoc 
mtnology 

* propotol, menu

, ______  ale Working houra ara
.  30 pm to 10:00 p.m aa need
ed Pay rato la $3 25 per hour Qfcv 
ny Washington,294-411 (0616)

portent Pay rato ta $4 00 par hour 
With textile work achaduto Gmny
Waahington, 1 6 4 4 1 H c -06211

Naad • Parl-tlma Job? 
HolHJoy, Full Pay

S3 S6 par hour weekdays $4
ST per hour weekends 
Flexible houra to fit your 
schedule (days evenings 
weekends) Qenersl ottice 
telephone work No typng No 
experience necessary 2 
locations Speedway end 
5500 N Keystone

Call Barb.
251*6093

. .  ---------------- .KeyPunch:
To work on campue Working the 
2nd and 3rd shifts Either from 3 
p.m.-11 pm  or 11 p m - 7  am 
Weekend hours evsdabto with w ied  
work schedules Background to 
computer science or technology 
hefcM or experience with key to 
dtok 4 phase equipment Qmny 
Washington, 16441 1 (c-0622)

Summer Student Training Pro
gram To ofve students the opportu 
nlty to obtain valuable on-the-job

Need extra cash? Information on 
seven profitable programs which 
wd make you money at home For 
details send S i 00 end self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
ORA VIC ASSOCIATES n  core of 
Steve B 2021 North Adwna St to 
dpis moans 46218

Attention C.B.C.I. C.P.T. majors, 
intormakow Dynamics is an 
established computer service 
company looking tor individuals 
who dears to excel With our com 
pany you would work on a variety of 
applications for many mdustnes 
Cat Chuck Madden af 6344371 
betweem 8 00amand 5 0 0 gm

VW 1674 Station wagon, Auto.
Good condition Radial liras 
$1,200 After 6 p m , 2664476

*79 Bulck Century, Auto. P.6., PA.
AC. AM-FM Qood pickup, 932
r m  ___________

P 8 . P B . good body no mecheni- 
cai problems $395 00 1<

p m o r

forkers A loci
opens 10 pbslttons to be fl9ed tor 
the summer only The starting waga 
la S6 51 per hour Qinny Washing 
ton, 1 4 4 1 1 (0 6 1 5 )___________

Of reaidenoe Salary $660 00 to 
760 00 per month dependtog on 
previous experience Storing date 
textile Length of program me* 
mum of six weeks to maximum of 12 
weeks Qinny Waahington. 264 
4 1 1(0 623 ) ____________

Divorce
REASONABLE

FEES
N o charge for 

Initial consultationALSO
Corporation 6— Bankruptcy— Wills 

and othar legal matlars

TOM SCOTT
a t t o r n e y  a t  law

Box 407-Borgersvae 703 Brood Ripple Ave
422-6122 265-9915

Unwanted

PREGNANCY?
We Can Hip I 
Up to 12 weeks 
B C Counseling 

Board Certiftod Gynecologist 
Out Patent Basie

CUNC FOfl WOMEN 
Me.

317-646-2288

SUMMER
WORK

Earn $ 1 , 8 0 0  this 
summer Car requir
ed. Scholarships of
fered For spring in
terview call 257-4685 
or 255-8346

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Ralaxad ona, two and thraa 
bedroom apartment living 

just two miles from campue
•On city but Knee 
•Near shopping 
•Swimming pool

i
■ 1

1 1 “ r
1 l

244-7201
M O O W  M c N p n S tM t  

Apartment 1206 
open 6-6 (toty 10-4 Set

Cal 1474479 after 6 pm  or before
6 am. to (he morning___________

NOTICE

May torn August only 
logo at 2944910 after 6

Win 9900 cash for your vacation 
No obkoabon To re

ed stamped envelope to Summer 
Sweeps taken P O Box 730. Coeur 
<f Alena. Idaho 83614

Bechrach's M en’s Wear m 
Glendale Mall is now ac
cepting fuN time and part 
time applications to fill 
sum m er and Christm as 
sales positions No ap
p oi nt men t  n e c e s s a r y  
Som e immediate open
ings

B echrach's M an's  Wear
6101 N Keystone Ave 

i. IN 4 6 2 2 0

259-7781

apartment wtfh character June to 
mid August (Flexible) 36th $ 
Washington Blvd $240/month 
•244994

Two large, tee roe
af $60 par monfi Tarm of toaaa 
nagobMte On bus me one mis 
eeef of campue Al uttotee included 
997-1166 Aek tor Ron__________

Share ieeulifutiy reatored Vic- 
lonen home Old North Side 
histone area Modem bath kitchen 
laundry al utetea Cel 7964179 
or 99944 1 ___________

Live !«  the ambience ef the
1920 a Two rooms avwtxtxe al 
historic Tuckaway $100 per 
month includes use of completely 
restored home Cal Ken 9294211

Share house |uet south of Meridi
an Keaetor area Over 26 qu*t 
non smoker* preferred Kitchen 9 
laundry 1 160 month mdudmg ut# 
ites $150 deposit Scott 929- 
•061 429-1917

SERVICES
Tiffty 11 M pm

| e U l r i A i t l  tu fU rw i

ct0 Joy alter 6 p m  et H i  4911

Typihg Fast, eccursfs xs^̂ hes- 
Tarm papers tetter* resumes etc 
Reasonable rates 1 74969____

Typing: Feet, accurate service 
Thesis A technical typing a 
specialty Ph 2914929 ________

Ace Secretariat Service
Professional accurate prompt 
typing serves toeirucfione closely 
loapwed 7 S 4 4 2 S 9 ____

Need Reeeerch dene, but don't
have time to do it? I m your answer 
College graduate wrfi thoroughly 
research any tope Reasonable 
rates For delate on trws wonderful 
opportunity tor you cal Jerome el 
2874696____

Special Price Far Students Let ee
type your term papers report* ate
(9 p
$1 00 per typed page 
ced CXJNNtNQTON OFFICE SER 
VICES 1111 Eeef 54th Sfreet. 297 
9299 Try ue tve tone Mom wd 
toankyou____________________

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FR EE 
C O N FID EN TIAL 
C O U N S ELIN G  

CAU

BIRTHLINE
•35-4908

MONDAYFRIOAY 
8.30 AM M CNIGHT

Typlsts-Keypunch operatert-encoders 
11:00 p m -  7:30 am

Typist* a keypunch operaters will ba 
tralnad for this Intarsstlng assignment

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day & Evening hours also available

Call 635-1548 or come In 8-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E. Washington Street
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The 
IUPUI 
Student 
Weekend 
Special..
$19.95. *

100fr*#m4*e 
Friday Noon to

Juat D* 20 y**rt of *gt bring 
us your ttofent 10 and a void 
drtvara kcanaa and youl Da 
oft on your gal away wMfcand 
Cai ua now lor raaarvatona at 
2414206 and your waafcand 
mm atari haeato tr*e'
IVaat youraaM at monay- 
aavtng rataa rant O O UAA

TD

0 3 7 -6 4 0 3
O w W aiN W r 
130am lolpm

2 4 1 -8 2 0 6tUpoM r »m to It pm 
Ua*r C'atfi Ca*da Ac cased

PARLIAM ENT

\  *> * v

4' 4
Cloryhallastoopid

898 list Ip/tape

*5.99

A L L T H A T J A Z Z
T i m  D r S A R I O

Moonlight M .u ln v w

lik
798 list Ip/tape

*4.99

the record company
3836 N. Georgetown Road Indianapolis 
Ayiway-Greenwood Mall Indianapolis 

65th and College Indianapolis
i*»i‘i‘i‘i‘iii‘i‘iliii1il*1il.l*,i,)ir , ,.i.l.iii.|.i.i.*i*i' . i . ' i'. . .  i1,

'Serial’ satirizes sex
Stri«f
(Paramount) 
by Matt Strabl

Our story begins one bright 
sunny morning. The setting is 
across the bay from San Francis
co in affluent Marin county. 
Marin seams to the fed cepitol of 
the U.S. and everybody, except 
Harvey (Martin Mull), is search
ing for their own identity.
Cftrus. cults, gey motorcycle 
gangs, suicidal maniacs and 
over-eaxed dog groomers pro
vide the framework for Harvey's 
troubled life.

Each person is bound by the 
aueet for sex and more tax. But. 
S tritf has much mors than lust 
sex on the brain. The film should

prove to be very influential in 
thatour morals, both socially 
end sexually, will be effected. 
Harvey end his wife finally learn 
how to communicate with each 
other, teaching the audience in 
the process.
“Serial is an American comedy 

which offers new frontiers to 
explore end surprises abound for 
the audience," said Christopher 
Lae after the film was in the can. 
Everybody has a "serious" 
tongue-in-cheek approach to the 
film that enablee the audience to 
immediately identify with the 
characters.

Serial was originally conceiv
ed by English teacher Cyra

McFadden for a California 
newspaper With broadly 
defined fictional characters as 
well as some of her reel friends, 
she created s weekly aeries of 
events covering a year in k*r 
own Ufa Interestingly, real

of Nome of her
character* frequently 

bitched at the content of her 
•lory, claiming invasion of pri
vacy.

loose who Uve a contempor
ary lifestyle will fell into pUk* 
with this film. The producers 
end actors ere using the silver

in to (m ate a previousi> ui
■ p ictu re  of reel life, rather 

then an avant-garde satirical 
portrait of the United States.

The 6th Annual 
Student Activities 
& Honors Banquet
Friday, April 18th, 6 P.M.

Champions Room, Indianapolis Sports Cantsr

Quest of Honor
State Senator Larry Borst

(Chairman, Senate Finance Committee)
Spooking on 'loglolotlvo Expoctouof Highor "

The Banquet will Include a catered buffet

The Buffet will Include:
Fruit Bowl
Tossed Qreen Salad 
Waldorl Salad
Sliced Roasted Breast of Turkey with Dressing 
Beef Burgundy with Rice

Qreen Beans Amandine 
Buttered Com  
Rode
Coffee. T m  or Milk 
Dessert

Live entertainment Frank Schaler 
Vocalist at the Keyboard

CASH BAR 6-8:30 pm 
Banquet 6:30 pm 

Tickets must be purchased by 
Tuesday, April 15 at 5 pm 

Students: $6 
Non-Students: $7

Available at all Student Activities Offices


